
Welcome to Issue no.7 of Shining the Light and welcome to
Womens Big Cricket Month! Throughout June, together with the
ECB we are encouraging clubs to organise activities and events
for women and girls and to shout about it! This week we are
celebrating the work of our amazing volunteers and we have
three absolutely incredible women featured in our blog. Also
look out for our 'Shining the Light' chat show, where each week
we bring in inspiring guests involved in women and girls cricket . 
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Nicola Saunders

 
Never make the mistake of laughing at Nicola Saunders when she says she will do
something. Last time that happened, something quite dramatic occurred at Tickhill Cricket
Club. It turned from a traditional, male-dominated club, where the main role expected of
women was to make the teas, into a club with one of the strongest women’s sections in
South Yorkshire. Nicola has been the driving force behind growing women’s soft ball and
hard ball playing offers, bringing four women onto the committee, and developing 11 new
female coaches. They have taken over All Stars and Dynamos and even have a woman as
the head of junior cricket. 

 “We need the kids to have something to aspire to. We have some class players
coming out now, and we want the tots going into All Stars with the confidence
that as girls they will be accepted into a mixed team. They can go onto Dynamos,
then at 11 they can have the choice of playing with the juniors or moving across to
join the ladies”

Nicola is achieving something clubs across Yorkshire are aiming towards; creating
pathways and options for girls who play club cricket. Her main advice to others is to Make It
Fun. Another important aspect is to delegate roles and encourage women to get involved,
be that as umpires, scorers or fundraisers. 

“If you pick out people’s strengths and give everyone a place and position, they
will keep coming back for more” 
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Clare Sanderson

Clare grew up living and breathing cricket. Her uncle was steward at Headingley, and
her Mum took her to test matches as a child. She’s cricket mad. But until 2017 – her

involvement was as a spectator. 
 

“I got struck with the desire to
do something meaningful, and
went to Uganda with ‘Cricket

without Boundaries’. The
organisation uses uses cricket to
share positive social messaging

with disadvantaged
communities. It was the first

time I’d been involved in
coaching and playing and I had

the most amazing time”

In Uganda, Clare found herself working with 3 other coaches and 250 children! She loved every
minute. When Clare returned to Leeds, she wanted to put her good work into practice and
succeeded in gaining funding for a Chance to Shine street project. This was launched in the
heart of the South Asian community. It began with 5 girls, in a school hall, then progressed to
the Bilal centre in Harehills, which Clare describes as a basic, but fantastic facility. By September
2019 the group had grown to 25 girls, and is still going strong with around 30 girls attending
every Saturday. Clare’s aim has been to build a safe space for the girls to express themselves
through cricket.
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Martha Silcott, founder of the award winning 'FabLittleBags'

 “It’s never been about the girls being absolutely fantastic cricketers. It’s about
giving them the chance to come to a centre, where they are safe, where they

can turn up and play, they don’t need money, kit or equipment’

 

Steve Archer, Head of Region for West Yorkshire at Yorkshire Cricket Board was involved in the bid
for funding at the time 

 
“It was obvious when meeting Clare for the first time of her passion and enthusiasm

for cricket and in particular a chance for those who had less opportunity to
participate to be given that opportunity. The project has gone from strength to

strength and all involved should be hugely proud of their ongoing contributions"

. 
Clare says volunteering has changed her life, and it seems that by driving these projects, she has

changed the lives of many others too.  

 



It’s surprising that Tayaba has time for her day job! She coaches the University
of Bradford team, and has a whole host of committee roles at Bradford Park
Avenue Ladies. She coaches young girls on the ‘Little Stars’ programme and a
candidate on the Dream Big Desi Women project run in partnership with
Street Games. 
Many Universities have established cricket teams, but Tayaba, who works
there, noticed a gap and decided to take action. After taking part in a softball
festival in August 2019, she decided to start up a University team, so got the
Vice Chancellor and Students' Union on board. 
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Tayaba Parveen 
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Many Universities have established cricket teams, but Tayaba, who works there, noticed a gap
and decided to take action. After taking part in a softball festival in August 2019, she decided
to start up a University team, so got the Vice Chancellor on board.
 
“The outcome has been amazing in getting women involved in cricket. If you create
something and provide the opportunity, someone will come and join. We’ve got
students from all over the world who take part in cricket, and it is about providing
an open and inclusive environment for people regardless of their background”
 
Tayaba recently completed her Level 2 coaching qualifications and she is passionate about
engaging with women in the South Asian community and helping others to get involved in
cricket in a variety of ways. 
 
 “Putting what I’ve learned into practice brings a great sense of satisfaction and I
love giving back to the community”

 


